The traditional network is facing many problems, making its development in the bottleneck period. Data forwarding efficiency and resource utilization rate are very low, the structure is also complex, and the redundancy is not optimized [1] . In order to solve this problem, communication operators continue to develop communication technology, which is the fifth generation of mobile communication technology, then has been introduced the concept of network slicing, putting the network function virtualization and software defined networks into the network slicing [2] . The new network slicing technology in this paper can improve the network service capability and meet the needs of multi service development.
creation of dynamic network, while providing virtual resources, hardware and software realization of the traditional decoupling of telecommunications equipment, network equipment function no longer relying on special hardware, can be a virtual resource physical resource by virtualization technology which is abstracted into corresponding, for upper application, in order to realize the network function virtualization objective [4] . The required IT resources can be fully and flexibly shared to realize the rapid development and deployment of new services, and realize automatic deployment, flexibility, fault isolation and self-healing according to the actual business requirement [6] . The main idea is to install the equipment in the corresponding virtual machine software, which constitutes a virtual network device, as long as the virtual machine is assigned to the IT resource and the real ability of the same hardware, network equipment and network performance of virtual entity is the same. In accordance with the previously established network topology, the virtual network element is connected to form a virtual network. The main function of NFV is to realize virtual network elements and virtual networks, and the network construction and organization form have changed, but the performance of the network is not changed. The architecture diagram is shown in figure 2. 
The Evolutionary Value of SDN and NFV for Network Slicing Architectures
A SDN achieves the control and forwarding separation, and puts control functions to the SDN controller, and A SDN controller is formed to control the situation of multiple forwarding devices simultaneously, centralized control simplifies the infrastructure requirements, to enhance the network by using intelligent centralized control. At the same time, NFV technology of telecommunications equipment hardware and software decoupling of network equipment virtualization, the hardware equipment is more and more universal, shape normalization, the future of virtual network device will use a unified and standardized hardware platform X.86 server combined with virtual machine with VNF function, reduce the cost of the device, greatly simplifies the network deployment, to achieve a flexible deployment of the cyber source. At the same time, the network architecture that introduces SDN and NFV technology will have the capability of global view and global optimization. Among them, the top API interface in the SDN architecture has the characteristics of opening, so that operators or applications APP can flexibly add and delete business according to their own needs, and allow users to customize or develop two times. And the SDN controller to control the forwarding equipment configuration and related forwarding behavior, makes the ability to slice open programming, users can quickly meet various business needs, greatly enhance the user experience of third party applications have a strong attraction.
Architecture Analysis of Network Slice
The network is the mainstream architecture section presents two main technology of SDN, based on NFV, which includes five main parts, operations and business support system management module, scheduling module, SDN controller module, NFV module, hardware virtualization layer resource layer module [5] . The architecture of the concrete slice is a proper combination of SDN and NFV schema diagrams. Among them, the architecture diagram refers to Fig. 3 . 
Operation and Business Support System Module(OSS/BSS)
As the OSS/BSS system is the main function module, control of the whole network, the static configuration including infrastructure and function of the network, while limiting the network service resources, is the core of the network control module. Operations and business support system module by operators or service providers and three party requests for each module network virtualization layer in providing customized strategy, management and configuration of SDN controller, management arrangement module, hardware resources module, configuration information and timely updates of customized strategies and corresponding module, real time the command to adjust SDN controller, SDN controller to maintain the operating environment. At the same time, at the beginning of the slicing, the corresponding slice identifier is generated to become the identity ID of each slice. For common slices, the OSS/BSS system module maps the services directly to the device [5] .
Management and Orchestration (MANO)
MANO is a management arrangement module of NFV, mainly by the virtual infrastructure management (VIM), virtual network function management (VNFM), orchestrator composed of three entities, dynamic allocation of infrastructure and function is mainly responsible for the entire network, the completion of the virtualization layer, hardware resource management and scheduling responsible for the virtual network and hardware resources, the mapping and OSS/BSS service resource process implementation [5] . The slice management layout consists of three phases:
Design Stage
In this stage, the demand side section provided by section management function template and editing tools, parameters setting section, including network topology, function module and interaction protocol, performance index and hardware requirements etc. OSS/BSS generates the relevant NS use cases based on the service requirements. The NS use case contains the network functions needed for the service, the interfaces between the network elements, the network elements, and the network resources needed by the network elements.
Example
The slice management function sends the slice description file to the NFV function of the MANO to implement the instantiation of the slice, and with the section of the interface element net configuration, launched a connectivity test, finally completed the migration to the operation state of section.
Operation and Management
In the operation state, the owner can be sliced on slices of the real-time monitoring and dynamic maintenance by slicing management function of contraction, expansion and dynamic adjustment of the distribution mainly include cyber source, add, delete and update the section function, alarm processing and fault release in life cycle stop when the network section, dynamic real-time response and network business, to ensure efficient cyber source utilization and good user experience.
SDN Controller Module
The SDN controller is a logical control entity that can be centralized or dispersed. It mainly monitors the forwarding equipment status in the management area, and determines the forwarding path and processing strategy of each service flow, so as to ensure the corresponding service quality guarantee for each service [5] . In the SDN control plane, through the dynamic allocation and software arrangement of the computing hardware, storage hardware and network hardware resources, the connection between hardware resources and programming capability is realized. In the data plane, through the operation behavior of the virtual layer abstraction, the interface between the virtual function layer network customized using a high-level language, so as to achieve the goal of optimizing the allocation of resources for the performance requirements and application. At the same time, SDN is also responsible for scheduling strategy mapping between virtual and real cyber source of cyber source, as the network architecture in section conversion unit and the conversion unit can automatically adjust the mapping strategy, this can be a greater degree of utilization of resources and meet the needs of users [7] . The SDN controller is connected with the NFV virtualization layer, the hardware resources, plays a key role in connecting the characteristics of programmable SDN controller, which makes the whole sections of the structure become more flexible and elastic, can adapt to the various network configuration of virtual scene. network element according to the identification of the corresponding identifier so as to establish a communication connection with the operator. The lowest level of the virtual resources module mainly includes centralized protocol processing pool, centralized baseband pool and radio remote pool, centralized protocol processing pool is mainly control and user plane protocol for arriving from the uplink access network virtual network, through SDN and NFV technology to realize the protocol stack customized corresponding signaling construction feedback protocol resource. The centralized baseband pool has a plurality of baseband processing unit (BBU), baseband processing unit is directly related to the upper access network virtual network element corresponding to the baseband processing Uu interface to complete the function (encoding, multiplexing, modulation, spread spectrum), RNC lub interface function, signaling processing, local and remote operation and maintenance function, and the NodeB system working state monitoring and alarm information reporting. The radio frequency remote pool consists of a plurality of radio frequency remote units (RRU), and the RRU is divided into four large modules: an intermediate frequency module, a transceiver module, a power amplifier module and a filter module[8]. One BBU can support multiple RRU, and the two adopts optical fiber transmission, and adopts different topology networking mode to meet the specific needs of different tenants. The detailed structure is shown in figure 4 . 
Hardware Resource Layer Module
The hardware resource layer includes three parts: the computing hardware, the storage hardware and the network hardware. Mainly responsible for the entire slice of the most basic hardware resource allocation, support for the entire communication network of the underlying hardware pool of resources, such as servers, operating systems, switches and so on [5] .
Instantiation Process of Network Slice
The process of network segment instantiation is mainly divided into four parts: design, creation, deployment, and offline [8] . By tailoring the network and implementing flexible network elements, network slicing can provide an optimized network resource allocation scheme. At the time of instantiation, the network slice can adjust the resource on demand according to the dynamic demand of the business and the user, and improve the flexibility of the network [10] . Isolation and differentiation among different slices can enhance the security and robustness of the whole network under the premise of guaranteeing the quality of the current traffic. The whole process is closely related to the Network Slice Management (System), and the network slicing Manager (NSM) structure is shown in figure 5 .
Design
The design includes the design and provision of commercial products related to network slicing, and a service level agreement (SLA) based on the type of service and the needs of the tenants [11] . The slice support system (SSS) plays a crucial role in designing network slicing. SSS (Slice Support System) mainly consists of two functional blocks: network slice template designer and cross domain slice manager. Among them, the network slicing template designer designs corresponding slice templates according to the type of service, the ability to generate network slice templates, the network capabilities of various technical domains, and the function and performance requirements of tenants. In DSS (Domain slice Support System 0, the domain manager-DSM (Domain slice Management) -is responsible for designing the network slicing, providing the subnet in a single technical domain, running SLA guarantees, and slicing the offline. For example, a network slice needs access to which access network, virtual network element, which core network, virtual network element, which transmission network, virtual network element, are designed by the domain slicing Manager (DSM). The DSS ensures the real-time guarantee in each domain decomposition SLA real-time ability, strict control of SLA meets the slices throughout the design process, SLA is the most important index of the whole section design, creation, operation and other aspects have been measured section performance.
Establish
In the process of creating network sections, relevant network elementfor the first service adaptation slice, and then according to their business needs and the current situation of the allocation of cyber source for exclusive resources, without affecting its performance under the premise of his section, sharing of resources for its configuration. Using the assigned resources, the functions and interfaces of the virtual network in the network slice are instantiated and the services are arranged, and the slicing is created. Among them, the customization of the slicing can be tailored to the protocol stack to meet different service requirements.
Deployment
After the customer has successfully purchased, the product deployment is triggered by BSS. The carrier's business support system (BSS) is directly tenant oriented and operators use BSS to provide tenants with their abstract network capabilities. Network slicing is deployed through SDN/NFV, providing diverse and personalized network services. Among them, the separation between slices ensures the security between networks, and the on-demand allocation and redistribution process of resources achieves the optimization of network resources and improves the sharing and utilization of resources among the slicing. Figure 5 . Network slicing manager (NSM) structure.
Offline
A network slice is a deletion operation on a slice of a BSS that is found at the end of the life cycle of the slice after viewing the tenant's operation.
Summary and Prospect of Network Slicing

Summary
Network slicing has become one of the most representative network service capabilities in 5G networks. SDN and NFV have become the main technical support network section, through business scene demand for network customized cutting and realizing network flexibility, and optimize business processes and data routing, makes use of cyber source to achieve the optimization [12] . At the same time, it can also meet the dynamic needs of users, so that the network has the ability to dynamically allocate resources, and more flexibly adapt to the real-time business needs of users. Although there are great potential for network slicing, there are still a lot of problems that need to be solved, and three main problems are explained. First, the network will provide a large number of slices of differentiated services, and application types is huge, the current NFV technology in hardware and software after decoupling and not let the system integration provided so much power at the same time, operation is a big challenge. Second, the management of network section, section by using SDN and NFV technology to improve network utilization, improve the service quality of the network, but it greatly increases the workload of the OSS/BSS, and the section needs dynamic allocation of resources to meet the needs of all kinds of new type of service network bandwidth, speed, flow rate and delay requirements in the work process and this is not a small challenge to the OSS/BSS system. Third, network isolation section is always a problem need to be solved, because it is in an infrastructure network to run the segmentation of multiple sections, in the transmission of communication traffic is very difficult to do not affect other sections of the network business. However, the security problem of network slicing is a prominent problem in many problems, and it is also a key index of whether network slicing can succeed finally.
Expectation
Network slicing technology will be an important means for future operators and OTT companies to cooperate with each other. It will be the key technology for operators to realize new profit models [1] . In order to support the network section of the ultimate experience, efficiency and performance of the challenge, grasp the new opportunities for the future development of the information industry, to realize the integrated information service platform to make strategic transformation, the network service needs and business section more closely set, to further enhance the service ability of system [13] . With the development of 5G network standardization, the research of 5G network architecture and key technologies will promote the development of 5G network slicing.
Concluding Remarks
5G will be a revolutionary innovation of mobile communication technology. It meets the needs of high-quality life, and realizes the ubiquitous low delay, low energy consumption and high security network [14] . And 5G network slicing is an indispensable method in 5G's diversified architecture. With the development of software defined, network and virtualization technology, the value and significance of network slicing are gradually emerging [1] . Network slicing will become a hot research direction in the future communication industry. Although many achievements have been made in the research and work of network slicing, the implementation of network slicing is still faced with many challenges in network slicing, partial scenes and functional requirements. Further research is needed [15] .
